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##- Please type your reply above this line -##
The accommodation provider takes full responsibility for the content of this message, sent via Booking.com

It's #mint2be BALAMBELA,

We love ALL our guests, we would love it even more when you stay at MINT Hotels

again & again... and, for you to recommend our Hotels to ALL your Family & Friends so

that they too can enjoy the MINTexperience!

We pride ourselves on offering only the very best #stayca�on #workca�on #baeca�on

at the best #valueformoney!

We want to achieve 100% review score from you, so please do let us know if there is

anything we, Your Hosts, can do to make your stay perfect!

In order for us to prepare your room or suite for you please ensure that your booking is

confirmed by 6pm on your arrival date, should the reserva�on not be confirmed, we

will consider it as a cancella�on.

To Confirm your booking, please feel free to check-in online:

    Online check-in    

To speed-up your Check-In you are also welcome to prepay your reservation by using

our payment link:
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    Payment request    

We do not charge cancellation fees, however should you not be able to stay with us,

please let us know, so that we can accommodate another guest. 

You are also most welcome to move your stay to another date.

A MINTstay awaits you, we want to offer all guests a relaxing stay and ask that you

follow the below basic terms of stay: 

As a Tech-Savvy Hotel we do not have telephones in our rooms or suites and make use

of WhatsApp for Business to communicate.

We do not allow parties nor noise or loud music inside our rooms or suites. 

ALL our Rooms & Suites are Non Smoking, a R500.00 fine will be imposed for

infringement or should you prefer, we will bring the firehose to extinguish the blaze..

Check-In Time: 15h00 | Check-Out Time: 10h30

Please note that an early arrival, or late departure is subject to the room type

availability and is charged at R 50,00 an hour and must be arranged prior. We do not

allow any early arrivals nor late departures on weekends! 

Children are more than welcome at MINT Hotels, however please note that we do
not allow under 21 year olds to stay unless with a parent or guardian. 

#StaySafe at MINT Hotels https://www.minthotels.co.za/covid-policy

We will also share a Pre-Stay email, prior to arrival, please confirm your
reservation details as follows:

Arrival:
01/10/2023

Departure:
02/10/2023

Reservation:
#63429

Your reservation:
1 BED | STANDARD , Booking.com - 1 Guest | Room Only
BALAMBELA FRANCHARD WANZA

Total: R 600.00
incl. Tax
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    View on Google Maps    

MINT Express Sandton View
Corner of 4th Street & Arkwright Avenue
- Sandton View Lifestyle Estate
2090 Wynberg (ZA)

Stay Terms & Conditions:

        Extra! Extra! Read ALL about it - click the below link for more information.

    Read full booking terms online    

+27 (0)68 593 1581

sandtonview.stay@minthotels.co.za

www.minthotels.co.za

Powered by RoomRaccoon Hotel Software
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*Booking.com will receive and process replies to this email as set forth in the Booking.com Privacy Statement.
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